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Limits and Possibilities of Orthodontic Treatment of Patients with Skeletal 
Forms of Sagittal Anomalies 

Sagittal anomalies of the occlusion of the dentition are found, ac-
cording to various authors, from 1.2% to 42% of the surveyed. 
Already in the early stages of bite formation, sagittal anomalies 
of the occlusion of the dentition are accompanied by significant 
morphological, functional, and aesthetic disorders [1-7].

Severe sagittal skeletal inconsistencies in patients with mesial oc-
clusion of the dentition are usually treated with surgical interven-
tions. However, mild to moderate forms of Angle’s skeletal class 
III can be treated both surgically and with orthodontic camouflage 
[8, 9].

As a rule, patients who abstain from orthognathic surgery, to im-
prove occlusion and correct relationships according to the III class 
of Angle, resort to orthodontic camouflage methods with different 
scenarios for removing individual teeth, depending on the incli-
nation of the incisors of the lower jaw and the size of the sagittal 
gap [10-12].

There are 3 degrees of severity of mesial occlusion (I, II, III). 
When determining the severity of mesial occlusion, one should 
take into account the clinical signs of impaired occlusion of the 

dentition (the magnitude of the violation of the closure of the first 
permanent molars, the size of the sagittal gap), teleradiological in-
dicators, impaired harmony (proportionality) in the gnathic part of 
the facial region of the skull (violation of the ratio of the anterior 
points of the apical bases of the jaws (wits number, ANB angle), 
measurement of the quadrilateral ratio of the sizes of the apical 
bases of the jaws, violation of the inclination of the incisors con-
cerning the plane of the base of the corresponding jaw) [13, 14].

Considering the complexity of orthodontic treatment of patients 
with mesial occlusion, the need for surgical intervention (in 40% 
of cases), the duration of the retention period and the high prob-
ability of relapce, the doctor can offer the patient both combined 
treatment with surgion or orthodontic camouflage - restoration, im-
provement of functions and improvement of aesthetics [fourteen].

Recently, methods of temporary skeletal support (anchor plates, 
miniscrews) have been widely used in orthodontics, which makes 
it possible to reduce the number of clinical cases requiring the re-
moval of individual teeth or surgical interventions [15-20].

Recent studies indicate that with the use of skeletal support meth-
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ods in the retromolar region of the lower jaw, it is possible to 
achieve the bodily distalization of molars by 4-5 mm  [21, 22].

The molars distalization on the lower jaw allows to achieve the 
lower incisors retraction, and to eliminate the reverse overjet. Oth-
er studies indicate successful complete teeth distalization in the 
lower jaw using steel miniscrews in the area of   the oblique line 
(buccal shelf) [23-24].

The age of the patient plays a large role in choosing a treatment 
plan. With age, the sagittal forms of anomalies worsen, and the 
combination with narrowing of the upper jaw, crowded position of 
the teeth, and periodontal disease significantly increase the degree 
of complexity of treatment.

To increase the effectiveness of orthodontic treatment of patients 
with skeletal forms of sagittal anomalies of occlusion of the denti-
tion and the tight position of the teeth, it is necessary to carry out 
additional examination methods, computer modeling of treatment 
results, and drawing up a comprehensive treatment plan.

Computer simulation of various scenarios of tooth movement al-
lows to choose the optimal treatment plan for a particular patient.

A 33-year-old patient complained on incorrect teeth position and 
poor smile esthetics.

Figure: 1. Patient 33 years old, before treatment: a, d - profile 
before treatment; b, c - full face and patient’s smile; e - g - occlu-
sion of the dentition before treatment; h, i – dental arches before 
treatment.

Diagnosis
Skeletal deformity of the jaws, upper retromicrognathia, lower 
macrognathia, mesial occlusion of the dentition, direct incisal oc-
clusion, reverse incisal occlusion in the area of the teeth 1.2 / 4.3, 
4.2 and 1.1 / 4.1. Narrowing and deformation of the dental alve-
olar arches, crowded position of the teeth on the upper and lower 
dentition. Lack of space in the dental alveolar arch for teeth 1.2, 
4.1. Palatoocclusion of the posterior teeth on the right and left side. 

Displacement of the midline of the lower dentition to the left by 
½ of the crown of the tooth 4.1. Periodontitis. Gingival recession 
in the area of teeth 1.3, 3.3, 4.3 per 1/3 of the root length. Dental 
caries, unsatisfactory dental restorations 1.4, 1.6, 2.6, 4.7, 4.6, 3.6 
(Figure 1).

At the diagnostic stage, additional examination methods were car-
ried out: X-ray examination: OPTG, TRG; CBCT  (Figure 2, 4-8).

Figure 2: Radiographs of the patient before treatment: a - OPTG, 
b - TRG (lateral projection).

After additional examination methods and consultation with a 
periodontist at the stage of preparation for orthodontic tooth move-
ment, the patient was offered a course of treatment, as well as clo-
sure of gingival recessions by a periodontist (Figure 3).

Figure 3: The beginning of complex treatment: a - c - the condi-
tion of the gingiva after treatment by a periodontist.

10 months after periodontal treatment, computer simulation of or-
thodontic tooth movement was performed. Various scenarios of 
movements were considered in order to choose the optimal treat-
ment plan for a patient.

Orthodontic treatment plans considered:
Plan 1) Normalization of the position of the teeth using a bracket 
system, without reducing the dental arches (removing individual 
teeth).

Plan 2) Interproximal reduction (IPR) of teeth and orthodontic 
mini-implants in the oblique area for distalization of the teeth of 
the lower jaw.

Plan 3) Compensation with reduction of the dental arch of the 
lower jaw (extraction of individual teeth):

3a - with the removal of one incisor in the lower jaw;
3b - with the removal of premolars in the lower jaw.

Plan 4) Expansion of the upper jaw (piezocorticotomy / surgi-
cally assisted rapid palatal expansion (SARPE)) and orthodontic 
mini-implants in the oblique area for distalization on the lower jaw 
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Plan 5) Combined treatment with orthognathic surgery: osteoto-
my in the upper and / or lower jaws and removal of the first pre-
molars on the upper jaw.

In the course of computer planning of orthodontic movements, a 
CBCT analysis was performed, which revealed that (Figure 4-8):

1) The location of the tongue is typical for mesial occlusion; the 
tongue does not fill the dome of the palate;

Figure 4: CBCT before treatment: a, b - the position of the tongue 
in the sagittal plane.

2) The location of the molars in the alveolar process is “ideal”;

                  Figure 5: Position 3.6 in the alveolar bone.

3) Condition of teeth 4.6 and 4.7 after endodontic treatment (Fig-
ure 6). In the area of tooth 4.6, sclerosis, probably after previous 
treatment. Removal of premolars on the lower jaw and preserva-
tion of molars is not justified;

Figure: 6. Condition of the teeth of the lower jaw after therapeutic 
treatment.

4) Insufficiency of the volume of the alveolar ridge on the lower 

jaw for the teeth located in it (Figure 7).

             Figure 7: CT of the lower jaw in axial projection.

5) Reduction of the dental arch of the upper jaw is advisable. Re-
moval of the first premolars will allow optimal positioning of the 
maxillary teeth in the alveolar bone (Figure 8).

              Figure 8: CT of the upper jaw in axial projection.

Conclusion according to the CBCT analysis:
1. It is inappropriate to reduce the dental arch of the lower jaw.
2. It is advisable to shorten the dental arch of the upper jaw with 

the removal of the first two premolars.
3. Pathogenetic treatment - combined orthodontic and surgical.
4. Attempts to carry out compensatory correction will lead to an 

aggravation of gingival recessions, disocclusion of teeth in the 
anterior region. 

Visualization of computer modeling (CM) of various treatment 
scenarios (Figure 9-15).

Plan 1: Preservation of teeth and the use of braces on the upper 
and lower jaws. Protrusion and inclination of the maxillary inci-
sors occur. Mostly on the right (Figure 9).

Figure 9: CM of the predicted result of treatment according to 1 
plan.

Plan 2: Using braces on the upper and lower jaws, IPR of the 
teeth, minisqrews in the area of   the oblique line (buccal shelf) to 
distalize the teeth of the lower jaw  (Figure 10 a-c).
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Figure 10: a - CM of the predicted treatment result according to 
the 2nd treatment plan; b, c - blue color - real position of teeth, 
white - planned.

Plan 3: Use of braces on the upper and lower jaws, dental com-
pensation camouflage with a reduction of the dental arch of the 
lower jaw (extraction of individual teeth). It is also possible to 
change the inclinations of the incisors of the upper jaw only by 
reducing the dental arch during tooth extraction.

3A) Removal 4.1 and significant teeth reduction on the upper jaw 
without surgery will look like this (Figure 11):

Figure 11: CM of the predicted treatment outcome according to 
plan 3a.

Removal 4.1 will compress the arch of the lower jaw in the canine 
area, but the canines will contact the lateral incisors of the upper 
jaw.

3B) With the removal of 2.4, 3.4, 4.4, the following occlusion of 
the dentition will be achieved (Figure 12 a-c):

Figure 12: a - occlusion of the dentition according to the plan CM 
3b; b, c - the shape of the dentition.

Plan 4: Option with surgically assisted expansion of the upper 
jaw at the first stage of treatment, with further use of the bracket 
system on the upper and lower jaws and the installation of ortho-
dontic mini-implants in the oblique area of the lower jaw on the 
right and left, (Figure 13 a-f ).

Figure 13: a - d - occlusion of the dentition according to the plan 
CM 4; d, f -blue is the actual position of the teeth, white is the 
planned one.

Plan 5: Complex orthodontic and surgical treatment. Stage I: nor-
malization of the position of the teeth using a bracket system on 
the upper and lower jaws, removal of the first premolars of the 
upper jaw, creation of a reverse sagittal overjet; Stage II: carrying 
out orthognathic surgery: osteotomy on the upper and / or lower 
jaws (Figure 14 a, b).

If you move the lower jaw posteriorly by 6.4 mm, the following 
condition will be formed:

Figure 14: CM of the predicted treatment results according to plan 
5: a - occlusion after removal 1.4, 2.4; b - occlusion after surgical 
posterior displacement of the lower jaw.

As a result of CM treatment according to plan 5, the need for even 
greater retro inclinations of the maxillary incisors and reduction of 
the dentoalveolar arch of the mandible was revealed.

When performing these actions, it is possible to achieve the fol-
lowing contacts in the anterior region (Figure 15):

Figure 15: Occlusion of the dentition according to the CM ac-
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cording to plan 5 after the maxillary incisors torque change and 
reduction of the dentoalveolar arch of the mandible.

After carrying out computer modeling of various treatment scenar-
ios, it was concluded that the optimal plan is combined orthodon-
tic-surgical treatment.

Orthodontic part: reduction of the dental arch of the upper jaw 
with the removal of two premolars and separation of the teeth of 
the lower jaw. 

However, the patient refused the combined orthodontic and surgi-
cal treatment with orthognathic surgery on the jaws and decided to 
choose a treatment plan 4.

At the first stage of treatment, it was decided to perform a surgi-
cally assisted rapid palatal expansion; an expansion appliance with 
bone-borne fixation was installed in the oral cavity (Figure 16).

Figure 16: Beginning of treatment: a, b - installation of an bone-
borne distractor, condition after the expansion of the upper jaw; 
c - radiograph of the upper jaw at the stage of expansion.

At the second stage, two months after the completion of the expan-
sion, the Damon Clear bracket system was fixed on the upper and 
lower jaws, however, the closure of the diastema achieved during 
the expansion process during the leveling of the dental arches was 
not performed (Figure 17a). 6 months after the expansion, the con-
trol radiograph of the upper jaw showed the formation of dense 
bone tissue in the region of the palatine suture. In the process of 
expansion, there was no negative dynamics of the state of the peri-
odontium. At the same stage, the patient received 12mm Vector 
microimplants vestibularly, in the area of the oblique line, parallel 
to the roots of teeth 36-37, 46-47 in order to distalize the teeth on 
the lower jaw. The total time of the active stage of orthodontic 
treatment was 15 months, 13 of them with a fixed bracket system 
on the teeth (Figure 17b). After moving to the retention period, 
the patient was fixed with non-removable wire lingual retainers in 
the anterior region on the upper and lower jaws, and night remov-
able plate retention devices were made (Figure 18 a-e). Currently, 
the period of stable retention of the achieved treatment result is 2 
years.

Figure 17: a, b - stages of orthodontic treatment.

Figure 18: a - c - occlusion of the dentition after orthodontic treat-
ment; d, e - the shape of the dental alveolar arches after the treat-
ment.

Figure 19: a, b - face, the smile of the patient after treatment; c - 
patient profile after treatment.

Figure 20: CBCT examination of the patient: a - before treatment; 
b - after treatment.

Conclusion
The method of computer modeling of the result of orthodontic 
treatment in combination with the analysis of computed tomo-
grams of the patient is an effective tool in the treatment of skeletal 
forms of mesial occlusion of the dentition and allows to justify 
the choice of a treatment plan, as well as to visualize the chosen 
plan for the patient, which increases the degree of satisfaction with 
the treatment result. The use of skeletal support techniques can 
achieve acceptable treatment results, as well as reduce the need for 
invasive surgical approaches. 
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